This paper investigates the electromagnetic forces acting on the stator end windings, by using the stator end windings structure of a 600 MW large-capacity turbo-generator as the analysis object. Firstly, based on the method of images, the Biot-Savart Law and superposition theorem, the calculation model of the stator end windings is proposed. Then, the average electromagnetic forces acted on the end windings and the relationship between radial and tangential electromagnetic force densities are analyzed. The result shows that the tangential electromagnetic force should be treated as radial one and should not be ignored. Finally, the radial and tangential vibrations are measured to verify the theoretical analysis. The investigation results will be beneficial to the binding and fault diagnosis of stator end windings.
INTRODUCTION
Generator stator end windings is one of the highest frequency vibration component, because of the influence caused by the alternating electromagnetic force in normal operation and the sudden huge electromagnetic force in short circuit condition. The fault analysis of generator showed that long-term excessive vibration would cause the fastening structure loose, insulation wear, mechanical fatigue and fracture of the end windings, serious fault even cause interphase short circuit in the end [1] [2] [3] . In order to find the fault and ensure the safety of generator operation, it is necessary to analyze the electromagnetic force and the dynamic characteristics of stator end windings.
As an important part of generator, the electromagnetic forces acted on the end windings have always been noticed by engineering designers and testing specialists [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . There are two directions for the analysis of the end windings. The first one is numerical calculation based on the simplified model of end windings and the other is analog simulation based on the finite element method (FEM).
Hu et al. [4] gave the uniform expressions of magnetic field distribution based on the basic equations of electromagnetic field, and deduced the calculation formula of electromagnetic force in end windings. And it could lead to the inaccuracy by using the simple line to replace the involute part. Based on Hu et al. [4] , Liu et al. [5] used several pieces of line segments to fit the involute part, and discussed the vibration of the end windings by numeral methods. D. Mori and Takeo Ishikawa [6] calculated the radial electromagnetic force of induction motor based on 2D nonlinear FEM, and analyzed the radial electromagnetic force at different positions in two motors. Stancheva and Iatcheva [7] analyzed the electromagnetic field by using the 3D FEM computation, and studied the dynamic behavior of the local electromagnetic force densities. Kim [8] analyzed the distribution of electromagnetic force by using the FEM and the Biot-Savart Law, compared the two methods and drew a conclusion that the result based on the Biot-Savart Law has some validity at the end winding region, but there is no research on the tangential electromagnetic force. Schlegl et al. [9] developed a full parameterized FE-modeling tool for efficient investigations on generator end windings during the design phase of turbo-and hydro-generators.
Meanwhile, actual vibrations of the stator end windings were tested [1] [2] [3] 10] . Liu et al. [1] , Cao et al. [2] , and Zhang et al. [10] introduced the testing process including testing principles and methods, acquired the vibration characteristic of the stator end windings, and pointed out that the vibrations are mainly composed by the component of rotating frequency (50 Hz) and other frequency multiplications (as 100 Hz, 150 Hz, etc.). Liu et al. [3] modeled the stator end windings, analyzed the inherent frequency, and obtained the conclusion that the main factor affecting the stator end windings vibration is the electromagnetic force density as well as the position and fastness level of the winding bind.
All of the above mentioned papers put forward important findings and they are the basis of the vibration analysis of the stator end windings. However, none of them studies the specific positions where they need to be bound more securely, and they paid no attention to the influence of the vibration caused by the tangential and axial electromagnetic forces. As an improvement, this paper analyzes the specific positions where the maximum electromagnetic force appeared, researches the influence of axial, radial and tangential electromagnetic forces, and verifies the result by testing the vibration.
CALCULATION MODEL OF STATOR END WINDINGS
This paper selects the end structure of a 600 MW large-capacity turbo-generator as analysis object, and the structure is shown in Fig. 1 . There are two reasons for choosing this type. On the one hand, the 600 MW turbo-generator is a typical type in Chinese power plants, and using this type for research could make an importance value for maintenance and diagnosis. On the other hand, the vibration of the end windings could be tested personally and this data can make research more reliable. In order to simplify the analysis, some necessary assumptions are made:
1. The permeability of ferromagnetic medium is infinity, and the influences which are caused by the retaining rings, central rings, end press finger, pressure washer, press finger, magnetic shielding, shaft and the air gap are ignored [11] .
2. The higher order components of stator current harmonics and the displacement current are neglected [12] .
3. All material properties are isotropic, the eddy current in the stator core is not considered, and the hysteresis effect is ignored [12] .
4. The influence of the rotor windings is ignored because of the large distance between the rotor and the end windings of stator.
5. The winding bar in the same layer has the same shape. The actual bar is replaced by the center line of it, and the circular area in the bar is replaced by straight line segments. This point makes the calculation easy and has little influence for results. 
where I m is the maximum current, I m = √ 2 I, I is the effective value of current. Under normal conditions, the distribution of three-phase currents is symmetrical. In this case, the distribution of B phase winding is used as an example, and the developed winding diagram is shown in Fig. 3 .
In Fig. 3 , the solid line indicates the upper bar, and the dash line indicates the lower bar. The parameters S i and X i are used to indicate the bars, S means the upper bar, X means the lower bar, i means the number of the bar (i = 1, 2, . . . , 42).
This paper uses the method of images to simplify the electromagnetic field calculation of stator end windings, which can exactly replace the actual medium with a set of image currents [13] . Based on the method of images, the Biot-Savart Law and superposition theorem, the magnetic flux density B of the point P produced by all the end windings currents can be expressed as
where l is the current vector, r is the distance vector between current vector and the point P, L k is the center line of the winding. According to Ampere's law, the electromagnetic force density (F) can be expressed as
where i 0 is the current of windings. According to Eq. (3), coordinate transformation has been taken. The electromagnetic force density formula in rectangular coordinate system can be expressed as
where F r is the radial electromagnetic force density, F θ is the tangential electromagnetic force density, F z is the axial electromagnetic force density, F h is the resultant electromagnetic force density, and m is indicated the number of 28 units of the stator end windings (m = 1, 2, . . . , 28),
are the correlation coefficients.
ELECTROMAGNETIC FORCE CHARACTERISTICS
Based on the model and the equations in Section 2, the maximum electromagnetic force densities have been calculated, which acted on phase belt boundary of the upper and the lower. Then the regulations of densities changes have been analyzed, which acted on the involute part at the moment of the phase current maximizing. Finally, the radial and tangential electromagnetic force densities acted on the nasal tip of the stator end windings have been calculated and compared.
Analysis of Maximum Electromagnetic Force Density
Based on the densities calculation of all windings, the positions of maximum electromagnetic force densities have been found. The maximum values exist in the phase belt boundary at the moment of the phase current maximizing. So the windings which stay at the phase belt boundary (such as S7, X24, S21, X38, S14, X31) are chosen as an example to analyze the electromagnetic force densities, the maximum electromagnetic force densities curves are indicated in Fig. 4 . According to Fig. 4 , a general conclusion of the upper and lower windings whose interval is a pitch (such as S7 and X24, S21 and X38, S14 and X31) is given as follows: 2. The axial electromagnetic force densities are zero at the exit part of slot and the nasal tip area, the variation trends are opposite in the involute part, and the saltation happens in the nasal tip area.
3. The variation trends of radial electromagnetic force densities are the same at the exit of slot while opposite in the involute part and nasal tip area. Through comparison of the maximum electromagnetic force density in different places, the positions and the values of maximum force densities could be found, statistical results are showed in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that the locations of maximum electromagnetic force densities are different in different directions, but the orders of magnitude are the same. According to Table 1 and Fig. 2 , the maximum electromagnetic force densities appeared in four places: 
Maximum Electromagnetic Force Density in Involute Parts
As is generally known, the shape of the end windings is a complex involute and fixed weakly. The structure of single bar is similar to a simply supported beam. In view of the structure, as in Fig. 1 , the end windings cannot be a strong rigid structure. So nowadays it is unprocurable to fix the winding reliably by binding. But the way that the end windings are bound in the design and manufacturing stages at the location in which the maximum densities appeared would play an important role in increasing the stiffness of end windings. Figure 5 shows the electromagnetic force densities of seven B phase bars, which are located in the same pole pitch and layer. And the characteristics of the maximum electromagnetic force densities are analyzed as follows. Figure 5 also shows the similar variation trends of resultant, axial, radial and tangential electromagnetic forces in the involute parts (Nos. 5-24), and the values of electromagnetic force densities associated with the position of the winding closely. Generally speaking, the maximum electromagnetic force densities appeared in phase belt boundary such as S7, and the maximum value of density in every bar is associated with the location of the bar.
Based on the analysis, the position of extreme value of electromagnetic forces can be given as Table 2 . This table shows, in the belt boundary (such as S7, S8, X24, X25, etc.), that the maximum electromagnetic force is located in Nos. 15-16 or the 23-24 pieces of the upper bars. In the same way, the maximum value is located in Nos. 16-17 or the 23-24 pieces of the lower bars in this part. And these places should be paid more attention because of the maximum electromagnetic forces. According to Table 2 , the positions of extreme value in the windings are not only certain, but also neighboring between adjacent bars in this part. And this proposed result has referenced value for the binding to the end windings. The extreme point of upper and lower bar in one phase can be derived by the above conclusion. Because of the symmetry of the electromagnetic density, the rule of maximum value position can be expanded to all the end windings, and provide beneficial reference for the selection of the colligation and supporting location.
Maximum Electromagnetic Force Density in Nasal Tip Area
Because of the weak binding, a large portion of accidents happened in the nasal tip area. The installation position of the sensor is generally located in this part, so the nasal tip area is chosen to analyze the radial and tangential electromagnetic force density. In order to understand the distribution of force densities in the nasal tip area, the calculation and comparison of average radial and tangential electromagnetic force densities have been taken. For the convenience of description, it is defined as follows: inner circle indicates the upper bar, outer circle indicates the lower bar, the length of the line segment indicates the size of the electromagnetic force density, the inside indicates the negative direction of the electromagnetic force, the outside indicates the positive.
The average radial and tangential electromagnetic force densities are shown in Fig. 6 . This figure shows the direction of the radial electromagnetic force densities is opposite in the upper and lower bar, the upper inward contraction and the lower outward expansion. In the same way, the directions of the tangential densities are also opposite. So the radial electromagnetic forces make the bar far away from each other and the tangential ones make the friction growing. In conclusion, the position of the maximum repulsive force and static friction force can provide a reference for the selection of vibration measuring point. Table 3 shows the size relations of the tangential and radial electromagnetic force densities in peripheral location within one pole pitch.
As mentioned above, the values of the electromagnetic force densities in the same direction, position and different layers are very close, and the values have a big difference in different directions. The tangential and radial electromagnetic force densities are different in different place, but they have the same order of magnitude.
According to Table 3 , we can find that the maximum average value of the tangential electromagnetic force density is 549.6 N/m, located at the slot No.2 in upper bar, and the radial one is 534.4 N/m, located at slot No. 17 in upper bar. Based on the previous calculation and comparison, a general conclusion can be drawn: the maximum average tangential and radial densities in the nasal tip area have the same order of magnitude. So the tangential densities should be paid attention as well, when analyzing the electromagnetic force characteristics of generator stator end windings.
The radial and tangential electromagnetic force densities have been compared when putting the upper and lower bar as a whole structure, which acted on the same position in the nasal tip area. By comparison, the size relationship of the radial and tangential electromagnetic force densities can be given as follows: the radial one is larger than the tangential one in eight places (slot Nos. 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 21), smaller than in one place (slot No. 15), and they are similar in 12 places (slot Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8,  16, 17, 18, 19 and 20) . According to the relationship, a preliminary reference for the position of sensor Table 3 . Values of tangential and radial electromagnetic force densities. installation in nasal tip area can be given: When testing the vibration of the end windings, not only the radial vibration but also the tangential one should be paid enough attention. In this case, the sensor measuring the radial vibration should be installed in slot Nos. 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 21 positions, the sensor measuring the tangential one should be installed in the slot No. 15 position and the sensor measuring the radial as well as tangential one should be installed in slot Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 positions.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

Relationship between Experiment and Theory
In order to verify the theoretical results, this paper set up a corresponding experiment. It is difficult to test the electromagnetic force directly because of the time-varying characteristics of electromagnetic forces. In this paper, the vibration testing is used to replace the forces testing. In the following some statements for this transition are given. This paper focuses on the relationship between the radial and the tangential electromagnetic force densities, and the vibration measurement aims to explain the relationship only. Hu et al. [4] introduced "the main factor affecting the end winding vibration is the electromagnetic force density as well as the position and fastness level of the winding bind". In this research, the radial and tangential vibration are measured at the same time, in other words, the vibration is measured in the same position and fastness level of the winding bind condition. So, the electromagnetic force affects the vibration only in this certain condition. As above, choosing the vibration testing to verify the theoretical result can meet our requirements. 
Experimental Investigation
Under the rated hydrogen pressure, the vibrations of generator in rated speed without exciting current and rated operating conditions have been tested respectively. The experiment is based on the 600 MW large-capacity turbo-generator. The stator winding is two-layer and pitch-shortening, and the corresponding parameters are: Table 4 and Fig. 7 .
FODA-2500 type optical acceleration sensor has been chosen to testing the vibrations, which is not affected by electromagnetic interference completely. Sensor is fixed with epoxy glue and polyester glass rope at the appropriate place, fiber of sensor is fixed with glass rope in a interval of 100 mm on the outer support ring and come out through the flange. Finally, the seal is fastened to make sure there is no leakage at the air tight test and rated hydrogen pressure working condition (shown in Fig. 8) .
The vibration values of the generator works in rated speed without exciting current condition are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 shows that the vibration frequency is mainly composed by the rotors' frequency (50 Hz), when the generator worked in rated speed without exciting current condition. In this condition, the exciting current and stator current are equal to zero, so the vibration in 100 Hz is very small.
The vibration values of the generator works in rated operation condition are shown in Table 6 . The vibrations of time-domain and frequency-domain of Nos. 9 and 10 are shown in Fig. 9 . Table 6 and Fig. 9 show the periodicity of vibration signal. Because of the excitation of rotor, the vibration frequency is mainly composed by 50 and 100 Hz, even 150 and 200 Hz appeared in some test point. Where the vibration of the 50 Hz is derived from the rotor vibration, the 100 Hz is derived from the electromagnetic vibration of the end windings. Table 6 shows the radial and tangential vibrations component in 100 Hz have the same order of magnitude, but the radial vibration amplitude is slightly larger than the tangential component. According to the date, the radial vibration component plays a major role and the tangential one cannot be ignored at the same time. And this conclusion is in conformity with the theoretical results. Making a general survey of on-line vibration monitoring system, they are paid less attention when compared to the tangential vibration. In order to ensure the accuracy of test result, the monitoring of the tangential vibration should be paid more attention.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper deduced the formula of electromagnetic force acted on the stator end windings, analyzed the regular of maximum electromagnetic force densities, and provided the experiment verifications. The conclusions drawn from the theoretical and experimental investigation can be given as follows:
1.
The maximum values of radial and tangential electromagnetic force densities have the same order of magnitude.
2. The maximum electromagnetic force density appears in the phase belt boundary.
3. The axial, radial and tangential electromagnetic force densities have similar variation trends, which act on the involute part of bar stay in the same layer of one phase belt.
4.
The average values of the tangential and radial electromagnetic force density in the nasal tip area have the same order of magnitude, and this point verified the theoretical results. The tangential and radial vibration should be monitored in an on-line vibration monitoring system of stator end windings.
